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Book 10 in the Kansas City Heat series
When two KCPD detectives go undercover
to catch a band of drug dealers, they reel in
more than they were expecting.Detective
Gene Page remembers all too well the
recent deaths caused by the Insanity drug.
His task force was close to apprehending
one of the major pushers in the area, but
had to pull back when another detectives
son was threatened. Now Page is back on
the case, working undercover and looking
to bring down the local members of the
notorious Montoya drug cartel.Sexy
Rastafarian drug dealer Suede Santana is
high on his list of people to watch. Page
could watch the handsome hunk all day, in
fact, but knows he can never touch. When
Suede is finally apprehended, he has a
story of his own to tell, and the KCPD is
forced to rethink their tactics. Diego
Montoya is the head man in charge and
they focus their efforts on bringing him
down. But does the undercover task force
have a chance of succeeding when they
find out Montoya has disappeared without
a trace?About Jenna ByrnesJenna Byrnes
could use more cabinet space and more
hours in a day. Shed fill the kitchen with
gadgets her husband purchases off TV and
let him cook for her to his hearts content.
Shed breeze through the days adding hours
of sleep, and more time for writing the hot,
erotic romance she loves to read.Jenna
thinks everyone deserves a happy ending,
and loves to provide as many of those as
possible to her gay, lesbian and hetero
characters. Her favourite quote, from a
pro-gay billboard, is Be careful who you
hate. It may be someone you love.
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